SERVICE SUMMIT ’11 EVALUATION SUMMARY:

What part of the Summit did you find most useful/relevant?

- Mark Walter – Great!
- Roundtable Discussions: 12
- NV Presentation: 10
- Mark Walter/AmeriCorps info: 5
- Roundtable Discussions: 12
- NV Presentations: 10
- Mark Walter / Americorps: 5
- Presentations: 2
- Focus on Collaboration/Volunteerism
- Inspired by all parts: 3
- Handouts
- The Q&Q
- Networking / learning about other organizations: 2
- Material, history of Hunger Project

What part of the Summit did you find least useful/relevant?

- Nothing! 16
- Lack of time for free networking and conversation
- Lengthy H.S. presentation
- Need for more specifics on grants

What additional topic areas related to collaborative work would have been helpful?

- Technology for tracking, managing volunteers and projects
- Getting elderly/handicapped to pantries, soup kitchens
- Presence of more organizations (i.e. Red Cross, Catholic Charities)
- How to get students involved possibly during school day
- Best way to contact people; how can one use your network?
- Volunteers who provide transportation
- All
- Field well covered; how to share resources, info, skills
- Will think about it....
- More sharing at various agencies
- More info on what organizations do that are part of it
- Possibly social media/school collaborations
- Teaching collaboration in school: elementary through college
- Beyond Hunger Project
- How to involve college students not from the area
- Putting groups together
- Food sources, donors
-approaching schools re: free and reduced lunch changes
-central screening of youth volunteers

How do you see yourself connected to the Hunger Project moving forward?

-Providing service to the community
-Communication
-New Visions (as a college student)
-Continue if in the area as a college student (New Visions)
-Not ending any time soon (NV student)
-Assisting Northern Ulster County
-Create a website displaying available foods and where they are located
-Possibly getting college students involved in marketing / building databases / research / service
-Provide volunteers for home delivery of meals to seniors
-I could volunteer
-Through board related membership
-On a personal level and through FAMILY
-Offer New Visions to older Girl Scouts as community service
-How to connect teachers with service learning and helping students understand about free lunch and other programs
-Work with project personally and mobilize RSVP volunteers to partner
-Not at this time but if...more public visibility (radio, TV, internet, You Tube, etc.
-Whatever I can do to help
-Connect youth to service
-Not sure
-On email list; see if possible to include neighborhood youth in gleaning; not sure...let me know if you want me to be a part of....
-Hope to enlist New Visions students 2012

Are you interested in being part of a collaborative grant proposal for shared volunteer coordinators including a possible AmeriCorps grant?

-Yes: 11
-No: 4
-Ferncliff is involved
-Not Applicable: 2
-No for the next 2 years
-Possibly
-How would you see me in this?
Are you interested in other types of collaborative fundraising efforts including grants, entrepreneurial projects or bank robberies?

- Yes: 10
- No: 3
- Possibly: 3
- Grant writing workshop on campuses
- Whatever I can do to help
- Grants are fun!
- Additional ways to reach the Latino community

Please provide any additional comments:

- More time for Roundtable
- Put me on your email and call to glean
- 30 seconds for each person to introduce self
- Looking forward to “Service Summit 2012”
- Continue your great work – expand? Sharing Summit in the future?
- Thank you, so much! You are a great motivator besides doing terrific work for U.C.
- Provide good examples of good food rather than muffins and bagels
- Thank you, bringing people together, getting youth involved
- Great job...well done!
- Excellent, informative event!
- More time for networking; great job staying on schedule.
- Use meet-up (?) – gleaning, special projects – direct to volunteers rather than through agencies

Great Roundtable
- Get SUNY involved! Students want to be involved! They just need a reason